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THINK CHILD WAS STOLEN.
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Did Not Reach Home.
WILMINGTON, I>el., June 20.Delaware

Is Interested In another kidnaping case that
may rival the Marvin affair. Word reached
herf: yesterday that Edna Newlin, the fiveyear-olddaughter of Mrs. Edna Newlin of
Chester county^ Pennsylvania, just across

the Delaware line, was abducted Tuesday.
The authorities of this city and state are

searching for the child and the kidnapers.
The farmers of Franklin township and Lon3on,Britain township, in Chester county,
have formed posses and are scouring the
country.
Because of a robbery at the Newlin home,

during which a large quantity of edibles
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lln to send the child to the residence of its
grandfather, a half-mile away, for bread.
The little girl stopped on her way home
the residence of her cousins, to whom she
stated that a man emerged from a woods
and tried to catch her. The cousins accompaniedthe cliild part way home, and, not
seeing any one. left her.
This was the last seen of the little girl.

It is believed the man whom the child say
in the woods is the kidnaper. Thus far
there is no clue.

The regular commencement exercises of
Washington College took place yesterday at
Chestertown, Md. Grover Cleveland Sutton
was first-honor man in the coilegiate department.The second-honor oration was
by Cecil Vernon Goslee of Salisbury. The
first-honor address in the normal depart-

iment was by Miss Emma Magdallne Merriken.The class oration was by Miss EvelynSudler Rolph.
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MAKING JJSINTHE
Secretary Wilson Orders Investigation

of Manufacture.
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Action Against the "Green Cnrse"
Taken by Belgium.

ALARM FELT IN SWITZERLAND

Founder of American Fiction.Greatest

Novel Readers.Relations of
' Harriman and His Employes.

BY WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
Special Correspondence of The Star and the Chicago

Hecord-Heraid.
NEW YORK, June 10, 1807.

Secretary Wilson of the Department of
Agriculture at Washington has ordered an

Investigation into the reports that have
come to him from time to time concerning
the increase in the manufacture of absinthe
in this country. It Is alleged that the cul-
tivation 01 tne wormwood bush, from the
seeds and leaves of which absinthe Is distilled,is becoming quite extensive In Wisconsinand other parts of the country.
The oil of wormwood, from which absintheis made by adding alcohol and other

Ingredients, has been manufactured for
many years for medicinal purposes, chiefly
in the neighborhood of Baltimore. The
oil is used In the manufacture of linimentsand lotions, and Is administered Internallyto horses, cattle and other animals
to cure certain diseases. Until recently It
has bewi distilled exclusively from the
seeds of the wild 'wormwood. The liqueur
known as absinthe lequires the finer quality
of oil, which may be made only from the
cultivated plant, called in the botanical catalogues"Artemisia absinthium."
The plant grows wild on every farm almosteast of the Mississippi river, and particularlyIn damp soil. The old-fashioned

wormwood herb remedy for diseases of the
stomach has been used ever since anybodycan remember. For the manufacture
of oil for medicinal purposes the seeds have
been sown broadcast, and the plants cut
down and sent to distilleries, where the
roots, bark, twigs, leaves and seeds have
hfpn hnllpd un tncr-thpr and thp nil pxtract-
ed very much as whisky is made from
grain. The oil is very valuable, and the
supply never has been equal to the demand.
Comparatively few people have been engagedin the business, and the European
market has absorbed all the medicine manufacturersin this country could spare.

The Green Curse of France
The manufacture of "the green terror of

France," as the liciueur is called, because,
like cocaine, it ruins the body and mind and
soul, Is still Quite limited In this country.
Indeed, it has never been Investigated and
nobody has any accurate idea of the
amount produced. But the consumption of
absinthe in the United States has increased
very rapidly and Is becoming general. For-
merly It could only be obtained at a few
clubs, restaurants and bars frequented by
foreigners in the larger cities, but today,
I am told, there is a bottle of absinthe on
the buffet of almost every saloon in the
country, and Secretary 'Wilson thinks that
it is about time to inquire into the matter.
The results of the investigation will be
published in the bulletins of the department,and if they prove to be of sufficient
importance will be submitted to Congress
for legislation that will crush the "infant
Industry" as speedily as possible. We have
enough "curses" in this country without Introducingthe "green curse" of France.
Congress, of course, has no constitutional

power to prohibit the cultivation of worm-
«uuu wi nit* iiiaiiuicaiuir ui un, UI even lilt;

Il(|ueur itself, but under the Interstate commerceclause of the Constitution it can preventits shipment from one state to another,and can start an agitation that will
result in local legislation.
Belgium has absolutely prohibited the

manufacture, importation and sale o' the
liqueur under a very heavy penalty. The
law was passed last September, and gave
the manufacturers and dealers six months
to dispose of their plants and stocks.

Corrective Legislation.
The people of France consume 00 per

cent of the entire absinthe product of the
world, and until recently the chief source
of their supply was Switzerland. In both
countries there has been an earnest agitation,and the French chamber of deputies
has now pending before It a law providing
for the gradual abolition of the trade.
It provides fhat the manufacture of the
liqueur shall cease within one year after the
passage of the act, and that the governmentshall indemnify the manufacturers for
the value of the plants and the property
which will thus cease to be productive. It
is also provided that the importation of the
liqueur shall be prohibited at the end of
one year, and that it shall not be sold
either at retail or wholesale after three
years. juuuuiis 01 uunars 01 capital are
invested in the business in France, but not
so much as formerly. Several orders of
monks were engaged in making it until
their expulsion from the republic, when
the supply from the monasteries ceased,
and the trade has passed entirely out of
the hands of the church. There is a determinedresistance to the passage of the law
by manufacturers, dealers and consumers,
but public sentiment is very strong, and it
Is believed that when the advocates of the
measure have an opportunity to present
the facts concerning the effect of the trade
upon the health and morals of the people
a majority of the chamber will declare
In favor of abolishing it.
In Switzerland the greater part of the

world's supply lias been produced, chiefly
in the valley of the Rhone. Neuchatel has
oet-ri me cemer ul me w aue, una me mountainsidesof the Canton have been coveredwith wormwood plantations. Until a
few years ago the entire product was
shipped to France and Belgium, but the
Swiss people have been gradually acquiring
the habit, and it ha* extended so far as to
create alarm. An earnest agitation was
provoked several years ago by the brutal
murder of a woman and her children by
their husband and father under the Influenceof the liqueur, and the medical authoritieswere unanimous that Its excessive
use almost invariably produced homicidal
tendencies. Public sentiment was aroused,
and two of the Cantons have absolutely
prohibited th£ manufacture and sale. It
Is now proposed to enact a federal law
applying to all the other cantons, but this
will require an amendment to the constitutionof Switzerland, which resembles that
of the I'nited States in securing stsito «nv-

erelgnty over such local affairs. The feelingin Switzerland, however, has become
so strong that it is believed that a constitutionalamendment may be easily
adopted.

Mine Host From the Alps.
Tou find Swiss hotel keepers all over the

world: in India, China, Bolivia and South
Africa. The larger number of hotel managersin the cities of the United States
are either Swiss or Alsatians. The people
of Alsace are as skillful in the business as
those of Switzerland. When you see a
"French waiter" or manager in a hotel, you
can safely assume that he comes either
from Alsace or Switzerland. Nearly all the
hotels at the summer resorts in Switzerland
are owned by companies which have winter
hotels in Italy. Egypt, on the Riviera, or in
the south of France. At the end of each
season they move their entire forces ofcooks, waiters, chambermaids, porters, etc..
rrom one climate to the other.

Monument to Pitt.
It is often asserted that the epitaph writtenby Edmund Burke upon a monument

erected by the merchants of Ix>ndon to
William Pitt is the most eloquent and elegantexample of mortuary literature. It
reads as follows:

In grateful acknowledgment
To the Supreme Disposer of Events.

Who. intending to advanre the nailon.
For suvh time as to His w is.Iom seemed pood.

To an high rltch of prosperity and glory.
Bv unanimity at borne;

By confidence aiui reputation abroad;

By alliances wisely chosen and faithfully observed;
By colonies united and protected;By decisive victories by sea and land;

By conquests made by arms, ami generosity
* In everr part of the globe;

By commerce.
For the first time united with
And made to flourish by war;
Was pleased to raise up as a

Principal instrument in this memorable work,
William Pitt.

Home-Orown Fiction.
The first novel published In the United

States was entitled "Wleland; a Tale of
Mystery," by Charles Brockden Brown, the
son of an old Quaker family of Chester
county, Pa. The book was published In
New York in 1708, and its scenes are laid
In the neighborhood of Philadelphia. Two
years later Brown -published a second
story called "Arthur Mervyn," founded on
a yellow fever epidemic; then "Clara Howard,''and four other novels are charged
to his credit. Brown was the founder of
American fiction. He also established the
first magazine in America, called "The
Monthly Magazine and American Review,"
the first number of which appeared in
April. 17SK1, and its contents were almost
entirely from his own pen. Only seven
numbers were printed; and there were never
more than 400 subscribers. Four years
later, in 1S03, Brown tried it again and enteredint > a contract with John Conrad,
a Philadelphia printer, for the publication
nf "Thp T .ifpru r\r Vf 'J cm -rinft on/1 A morUonv« ..w ".v^. j »*u(|u<i>i>v niiu mii< 4 iv.au

Register," which lived for five years. Brown
died of consumption In Philadelphia in 1810.
The growth of fiction in the I'nited States

since his time has been very great, althoughmore novels are published in England,and the British people are more given
to reading them than we are. Something
over 6<> per cent of the books published
in the I'nited States are novels and more
than (30 per cent of the books drawn from
public libraries are 5c*'on- According to
thj statistics of the American Library Association,Reading, Pa., stands at the head
of the list, because 87.75 per cent of the
books borrowed from its public library in
liKHi were novels. Louisville is second, with
8Tt.*iO per cent: Washington is No. <> on the
list, with 71.80 per cent, and Chicago is
twenty-sixth on the list, with 4G.C7 per cent
of fiction.

Harriman Not Merciless.
Referring to a recent interview with Mr.

E. H. Harriman in these columns, in which
he mentioned the criticism he had seen regardinghis treatment of his employes, I
have received the following letter from a

gentleman officially connected with the
Southern Pacific railroad, and although it
was not intended for publication, 1 am sure
there is no objection to printing it. The
writer says:
"You have made an excellent presentation

of the subject, and I read the articles with
much interest, particularly those which
dealt with your talk with and impression of
Mr. Harriman. I read with more than ordinaryInterest the closing remarks of your
article in which Mr. Harriman refers with
feeling to the publication which represents
mm as a cruel aim nearness masier. ne is

fully Justified-In resenting this, as such Is
not the case," and he Is greatly misjudged
and misrepresented In his relations to his
staff. He should not be Judged In these
relations by a standard of himself only,
but along with other men that have occupiedprominence In the railway history of
the country.
"In the forty-seven years that I have

spent in railway service it has been my singulargood fortune to become Identified
with properties headed by the best railway
abilities in the country in their time. When
I contrast the personalities, or shall I say
idiosyncrasies.for we all have them to a

greater or lesser degree.of the men whom
I have intimately known, I' must admit In
all candor that exacting as Mr. Harriman
is in his requirements of his staff in businessmatters, this (Business feature of his
personality Is more than outweighed by his
consideration for them as individuals when
they are In trouble. I do not recall an appealwhich I have made to him on behalf
of the staff in my bailiwick which was not
willingly granted, and I have every reason
to believe that this will be said of him by
the staff in all the other departments of the
service.
"When one has witnessed, as I have done

in my long railway experience, the ruthlessnessand heartlessness with which the staff
and employes have been displaced to incominginterests, the stand taken by Mr Harrimanfor the retention of old employes and

» «U.. nkllU.,
tneir promotion as upponuuajr auu auuuj

combined compensates for a multitude of
personalities which may In themselves be
disagreeable, but are not harmful.
"I have taken the liberty to write you

along these lines In event an opportunity
should occur to set Mr. Harrlman right in
regard to a matter In which great injustice
is done to him. I am under no obligations
to Mr. Harrlman of any kind, and have
written to you solely in behalf of that
greatest of our American characteristics
which calls for 'fair play.' "

THREATEN TO RESIGN.

White Draugntsmen UDject to Appointmentof Colored Men.
Another colored man has been appointed

to a position In the draughting division of
the office of the supervising architect of the
treasury, and the resignations of a numberof white men are threatened, although
so far none h»9 been handed In. Several
months ago W. W. Cook, colored, was certifiedto the supervising architect for appointmentas draughtsman and when he
went into the office, among the 100 or more

white draughtsmen, there was consternation
and much talk. Secretary Cortelyou was

asked to remove Cook, but he said nothing
and paid no attention to the protests. Cook
Is still there. A week or so ago the architectwanted a number of additional
draughtsmen to work upon plans for publicbuildings, and called upon the civil servicecommission for eliglbles. Among those
certified and appointed was a colored man
named Henry Woodson. He reported for
work Tuesday morning and there was more
trouble In the office.
Both men are reported to be competent

and to be holding their own with white
clerks. The objection to the colored men
among the clerks Is that It la the practice
of the supervising architect to assign three
or four draughtsmen to work together upon
plans for one building. In this way the
whites and blacks are thrown together in a
more Intimate manner than Id other lines
of government work.

THE FOREIGN BANKS.

LONDON. June 20..The weekly state-
merit of the Bank of England shows the
following changes:
Total reserve Increased. £680,000.
Circulation decreased £16,000.
Bullion increased £061,C01.
Other securities increased £409,000.
Other deposits increased £5,000.
Public deposits increased £1,064,000.
Notes reserve increased £575.000.
Government securities unchanged.
Proportion of the bank's reserve to liabilitythis week is 47.30 per cent, as compared

with 46.!)0 per cent last week.
Bullion amounting to £191,i"00 was taken

into the Bank of England today and £206,000was withdrawn, of whioh £200,000 was
for shipment to Constantinople and £6,000
for shipment to Gibraltar.

PARIS, June 20..The weekly statement
tV.n U..nl, I^xomnA t l.r.

ui iiic uann ui i i ouuns* 111c luuuwiug
changes:

tes in circulation decreased 37,725,000
francs. Treasury deposits increased 4:<,925,000francs. General deposits Increased 2.850,000francs. Gold in hand increased 29,900,000francs. Silver in l and increased 1,825,000francs. Bills discounted decreased
M0.rf50.00.) francs. Advances increased 4,900,000francs.
Three per cent rentes, 95 francs 97%

centimes for the account.
Exchange on London, 25 francs 15% centimesfor checks.
BERLIN, June 20..The weekly statement

of the Imperial Bank of Germany show# the
loilowing cnanges:
Cash in hand increased 7,4. ,000 marks.

Treasury notes increased 1,020,01)0 marks.
Other securities decreased y..'t00,000 marks.
Notes in circulation decreased 21,480,000
marks.
Exchange on London, 20 marks 46 pfennigsfor checks.
Discount rates.Short bills, 4 p^r cent;

three months' bills, 4% per cent.

Will Filed for Probate.
By the terms of the will of Bessie Fendall,dated September 11. 1.S80, and filed todayfor probate, her entire estate is de-

vised to her two sisters, Mary Lee Fendall
and Florence Fendall. Reginald Fendall
and Benj. CI. Lovejoy are named as executors.

CASE OF BROKER MARTIN
MARYLAND LAW RELATING TO

INSANITY DISCUSSED.

Cpinioh of Baltimore Lawyers. RegardStatute as Defective and
Unconstitutional.

8peclil Correspondence of The Star.
BALTIMORE. Md., June 20, 1907.

The secrecy attending the proceedings by
which Thomas R. Martin, the real estate
dealer or \Y ashington, was declared in-
sane and placed In the Gundry Sanitarium
near this city, brings to light the fact that
In no other state In the Union is it so easy
to have a person adjudged of unsound mind.
Under the Maryland law all that Is necessaryis to have two physicians.any two
will do.sign a certificate to l>i effect that
a person is insane, and the person so adjudgedmay then legally be incarcerated
in an insanp asvlum.

Here is the remarkable statute to be
found in the public general laws of Mary-
land, acts of IStSt, section 31:
"No person shall be committed or confinedas a patient In any institution, public,

corporate or private, or almshouse, or other
place for the custody and care of the insaneand idiotic, except upon the written
certificate of two qualified physicians of the
state of Maryland made within one week
after separate examination by them of said
alleged lunatic and setting rortn tne insanityor idiocy of said person and the
reason for such opinion. No certificate shall
be of force which shall be presented for
the commitment of any patient more than
thirty days after date of examination."

An Attorney's Opinion.
In discussing the existing state of the

law upon the commitment and Incarceration
of lunatics, Isaac Lobe Straus, n prominent
lawyer of this city, said: "I have always
thought that the law In Its present state Is
seriously defective. The provision that
merely upon the certificate of two physiciansa person alleged to be insane may be
imprisoned opens the way to grave abuses.
There certainly ought to be some full and
carefully considered provision in the law
limiting the manner In which the confinementof this unfortunate class of persons
Is to be brought about.
"For my own part. I think decidedly

that it ought not to be lawful to take any
steps looking to the confinement of persons
supposed to be insane without an order
from a court of record, to be rendered to
proper applicants, eltiher a relative or a

close friend of the person in question, and
only after an appropriate procedure sustainedby adequate affidavits and proofs. It
is the preliminaries in a matter of this sort
which are of the highest importance, becauseto provide relief, as our statute does,
after a person has been removed or spirited
» " *V>»» nortlflno f f nTl
anaj upvn mc uici c vci mn,«ic wi i»»w

6lcians, may prove to be an utterly fruitlessremedy.
Procedure Necessary.

"A proper procedure, the main ingredient
of which should be adequate and responsibleproof, should be established by law as a

condition precedent to the removal and confinementof any person upon the ground of
mental Infirmity. Of course, provision
sihould be made for a more summary proceedingwhen the lunatic appears to be
bent upon doing mischief to himself or anotherperson. It is generally understood
that In such cases a private person may
confine an Insane person without legal authority,but this cannot be done unless It
Is necessary to preyent Injury by the lunatic
to himself or another. In any event, the
proper course to pursue Is to have the
question of lunacy decided by an inquisition
under the direction of the proper court.
"Under a finding of lunacy by the Jury

of Inquisition the court passes the order
disposing of the custody of the person and
of the property of the lunatic, and such an
order of the court Is enforclble like other
of Its decrees. It Is the enforcement of
Eucn a aecree uiai yuunc ag**neies snouiu

be called In. But unless an alleged lunatic
Is evidently disposed to do mischief, In the
absence of a legal Inquisition and an order
of the court pursuant thereto, the police
have nothing to do with ttie matter further
than to keep the peace. If the person said
to be a lunatic is bent upon mischief, then
the police may restrain him or her as In the
case of a sane person. But the main thing
is to procure proper amendments to the
present statute along the lines which I have
suggested."

Another Lawyer's Views.
Mr. William Colton, another well-known

lawyer, said:
"This law has been on the statute books

In Maryland since its passage in 188C, but
It is clearly unconstitutional. Any one who
reads it will see at a glance the opportu-
nity It affords of getting persons out of
the way, especially If they are the least eccentric.If two persons could be found who

'

would certify to the mental unsoundness of
a person they know to be of sound mind,
under the statute quoted such person could
be arrested and confined. The law is bad
In that It affords no opportunity for the
alleged lunatic to defend himself or be defended,and opens the door to the possible
perpetration of great fraud.
"The only thing to be said In defense of

the statute is that It affords an easy and
speedy way of dealing with the cases of
persons who become suddenly insane. It
avoids publicity in many cases and a delaythatwould sometimes be inadvisable. The
0(.prcr>v with orhloh tho cto tnfo rrfo *- n>>»V VJ IT VII TI 111VI1 11IC OIUIUIV, lliaj UC JIUl
In operation, however, Is one of the objectionsto It."

MBS. McNAMEE EXPLAINS.

Wife of Array Officer Who Was Accusedof Threatening Seamstress.
Mrs. Mark M. McNamee, wife of Capt.

McNamee, U. S. A., residing in the Vernon
apartment house, at 18th street and Florida
avenue northwest, against whom a warrant
charging assault with a revolver on a coloredseamstress was issued from the Police
Court yesterday afternoon, has notified
Prosecuting Attorney Ralph Given that she
will appear at court when wanted. She
made a request this morning for a conferencewith the prosecuting attorney before
the case was tried In open court. Attorney
SUldons of the firm of Ralston & Siddons
represented Mrs. McNamee this morning
and presented the statements to Mr. Olven.
The assistant district attorney decided that
a conference could be held at once, and
that a date for the hearing would probably
be set early next week.
Mrs. McNamee is charged with using the

revolver In a threatening manner toward
Hattle Maddix, a colored seamstress. Accordingto the statements which were made
to Prosecuting Attorney Given at the Police
Court yesterday by the seamstress and a

companion, they went to Mrs. McNamee's
apartments in the Vernon yesterday morningto deliver some dress goods which Mrs.
McNamee had requested. The seamstress.
It is declared, asked for $4.30 In payment,
dui Mrs. McrMamee mougni sne owea omy
$1 .50. and the smaller amount the^ seamstressrefused to accept. There was some

dispute over the amount, and finally the
visitor announced that she would take the
goods back with her unless paid what she
claimed.
Following that, it was stated to the assistantdistrict attorney, the seamstress

started to leave, but Mrs. McNjimee locked
the doors first and then procured a revolver
from another room. Pointing the weapon
directly at the seamstress, the latter says,
Mrs. McNamee ordered her to leave t..e

package of dress goods in the room and
compelled the two visitors to leave the
apartment.
Mrs. Maddix and her companion left immediately,and went to the Police Court to

learn if tnere was any way to get the
dresses. The revolver incident came out in
the course of the complaint, and a warrant
for assault was issued.
Through Attorney Siddons this morning

Mrs. McNamee informed Prosecuting AttorneyRalph Given that she thinks the incidentwas misund rstood by the seamstress,and that she can explain it satisfactorily.The weapon in question, she
says, sne nas naa since ni>r apartments w, reenteredsome time ago and her Jewelry
stolen; but it has never been kept loaded,
she says, and she denies having intended to
do any harm to her visitor or to take advantageof the latter.
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HOLDS CLOSING EXERCISES
GALLAUDET COLLEGE CONFERS
DEGREES UPON GRADUATES.

Address by Justice Brewer.President
of the Institution Complimented.

Valedictory Address.

Degrees were conferred yesterday upon
thirteen graduates by Gallaudet College at
the closing exercises of that Institution, Dr.
Gallaudet, president of the Institution, of-
uciaiiug. xiie exercises were neia in me
chapel of the main building, where the facultyand students were assembled with two
distinguished guests.Senator Cockrell and
Justice Brewer.
Dr. Gallaudet made the opening address.

He then conferred the degrees, upon the followingstudents:
Master of arts, normal fellows.Andrew

Olaus B. Molldrem, B. A., St. Olaf College,
Minnesota; Botolf Jacob Rotnem, B. S., St.
Olaf College, Minnesota; Alice May Teegarden,B. A., Blalrsville College, Pennsylvania;Virginia Louise Thomason, B. A.,
Winthrop College, South Carolina.
Bachelor of arts.Robert Earl Binkley,

Susie Dickson, George Henry Faupel, Frank
Clark Horton. John Harvie McEarlane,
Iona Anne Tade, Alvah Musick Rasnlck.
Bachelor of philosophy.May Thornton.
Bachelor of letters.Warren James Hoverstick.
It was stated that the general averages

of the students for the >ear were above
that of previous years. Miss Dickson, who
led her class, addressed the valedictory adrlrriaeuolnir ( Via o'trn lanffllQirn ti>h inti 1 1 *>
uitoij, uoiiig tiic dfi" "*»'e""c-i nmvu 1/1.

Gallaudet interpreted orally.
The roll of honor in the Kendall School

was read by. Dr. Gallaudet.
Justice Brewer's Address.

Dr. Gallaudet Introduced J'istlee Brewer,
a member of the board of directors, who
delivered a brief address. Hj said, In part:
"Fifty-one years ago at Yale College I receivedmy degree. Looking forward fiftyoneyears then seemed a very great while;
looking backward now a very short time.
"Today closes your college life, and yet

this closing day is called commencement,
and rightly is. for it is tl.e beginning- of
your earnest and active life in the world,
and the question which each one of you
must ask of yourself is: "Oi what value is
my life to be?'
"This book," said he. refewing to the

Bible, "says man's value ceaseth not of
abundant things which he possesseth, and
so the real value of your life is not counted
by the size of your bank account, by how
much you know, by the large Industries
which you may control, but the value of
your life consists in what you do for others,
and if you want to show the benefits, the
advantages which your college course has
brought to you, go out in life and see how
much you can do to make others happier,
to elevate the country, to make a higher
plane of life. If you succeed, then you may
be sure your life is of really great value to
the world.
"I congratulate you for the past, and I

hope great things of you in the future."
The annual convention of the alumni will

be held at the college June 30-July 1 and 2.
The four normal graduates have all acceptedpositions for teaching the deaf and

dumb in schools, as follows: Andrew O.
B. Molldrum, Colorado; Botolf J. Rotnem,
New York city; Alice M. Teegarden and
Virginia L. Thomason, St. Augustine, Kla.

Tribute to Dr. Gallaudet.
At a meeting of the board of directors

held prior to the closing exercises the followingtribute to Dr. (Jallaudet was offered
by Justice Brewer and unanimously adopted:
"We, the directors of the Columbia Institutionfor the Deaf and Dumb, speaking not

/1 nlnnr. V.II* fn- ,.11
1UI I'll 1 SCI > CO OIUIIC UUL Iliau 1UI Clll IIIUOC |
who have been or" are now connected with
it as teachers or pupils, feel that the lifty
years' service of President Edward Miner
Gallaudet.a service coterminous with the
life of the institution.called for a recognitionof the great obligation all are under
to him for his faithful and successful laborsin the instruction and training of the
deaf, not only of the District of Columbia,
but of the United States and other countries.
"The son of the founder of deaf mute instructionin this country, he has carried

forward his father's work, and has lifted
the standard of instruction above the anticipationsof the most sansuine.
"Not alone in the matter of teaching has

the inlluence of President Gallaudet been
felt, but through liis personality and characterhe has largely shaped the lives and
increased the happiness of thousands of
those who otherwise would have he»»n fie-
prived of much that he has made it possil.le
for them to enjoy.
"We, therefore, place on the records of

this Institution this testimonial, in grateful
recognition of what he has already accomplished.and, together with our congratulationsfor the past, extend to him our sinceregood wishes for increasing liappin«ss
and success In (as we hope) a long future
of life a.nd service. '

Muster-In Ceremony.
The members of the Department of the

Distort of Columbia, United Spanish War
Veterans, have been invited by MaJ. Joseph
Milton Heller, commander of Henry W.
1-uwum Camp, to attend a meeting uf that
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Children.
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"PAlNT "GUARANTEE:Weguarantee that

LUCAS Tinted Gloss
Paint

will last longer an<l hold Its color better
than any other paint under equal circumstances,and we will pay all expenses for a
teat, anywhere, at any time.
Read our "challenge" on every can.
Established 1874. 'Phone North 668.
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body this evening at G. A. R. Hall, 1412
Pennsylvania avenue. Among those to lm
mustered into the camp as recruits aro
Gen. Charles K. Humphrey, quartermaster
general. I". S. A.; Commander J. J. Kn.ipp,
r. S. N.: Surgeon Arthur A. Snyd.-r, L'. S.
V.. and Surgeon Kdward M. Parker, 1'.
S. V.

It is expected that Gen. George H Hurries,who is a member of Lawton Camp,
will be present and take part in tlte mustcrinceremonies.

»

It pays to read the want rolunruia of The
Star. Hundreds of situation* r.r* filled
through them.


